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BENGOUGH'S

COSMOPOLITAN

SHORTHAND WRITER.
Conducted by TaomAs BENGOUGH, Official Reporter, York County Courts.

VOL. II. TORONTO, MARCH, 1882. No. 11.

LONGLEY'S ECLECTIC STYLE OF PHONOGRAPHY.

Mr. Elias Longley, of Cincinnati, Ohio, man adapted fifteen years ago, subsequeutly
has exercised his phonographic ingenuity adopted by James E. Munson ofNewYork,
in selecting from the standard systems of nanely, ah, a, te instead of te, a, ah.
shorthand what he considers the best fea- This arrangement, Mr. Longley argues,
tures of each, and grafting them to the brings the phauetic alphabet juta harmony
main trunk from which they are ail off- with the alphabets of ail languages, by be-
shoots. The Eclectic Style is hardly a giuniug with a, and takiug the other
system, but rather a combination made vowels in their usual order, e, , o, u. Be-
from at least four systems, and therefore sides reudering the rudiments of the sys-
legible to disciples of any of the standard tem more easy to learn, by reason of
5ystems. Eclecticism, in the abstract, as this familiar as well as raticual arrange-
described by the dictionaries, is 4 the prin- ment, it affards many practical advantages
Ciple of selecting the best from different ta the skili writer.
sources," " choosing what is good from ail (a) Third place vowels, et as iufeet, short i
sects and schools of philosophy." as in il, occur more than twice as atten as

To be of any practical value, Mr. Long- ah as in hall, and a as in oat; there-
ley observes, what one thus selects from fore it 15 a great practical advantage to la-
various sources must be homogeneous, sert themn where k can be donc the mout
that is, consistent, harmonious, in principle readily, and that 15 at tie third place af
and practice; it would be worse than use- consonant strakes, fot at the first place.
lcss if the different selections were hetero- Ibis in writing the wards neek, redeem,
geneous, confiicting, and inharmonious one re$eat, $ity, legal vu/amy, brie/y, it wilI
With the other. Hence, eclecticism lu be abserved that by the use of the ncw
Phonography should aim at consistency vowei scale the pen dacs naL have ta skip
and harmony, while it seeks to discover and back as far in a une ta insert dots as by
uise the best features of the ablest teachers the &d scale. 0f the words beginning
and the most successful practitioners of the with a, it is seldom the first syllable is ac-
art. Mr. Longley does not profess to pre- cented, se that under the rule ta insert
lent a system of shorthand radically dif- aly accented vcwels, IL is rarely necessary
ferent from any othea ; he simply takes ta go back and insert a vowel before the
the well-tested, scientific system of Isaac first consonant. The number of words
Pitran, the father of the phonographie ending with ah, is exceedingy rare ; hence
art, as improved by him and others from with the aid scale it was as rare that t
time to time during the past forty years, [ast vawel in a word could be written b>
and 39 far modifies it by the introduction simpi> lifting the peu and dropping iL in
Of features that have been thoroughly after the third place cf the last consonant,
tested by phonographic writers in this as 15 done in the multitudinaus words
Country, as renders it more conplete and cnding in y.
serviceable, These modifications are quite (b) tis more natural ta writeom thelower
eW, but some of them very important both une ai double rulei paper, or on the single
' simplifying the system and enabling the une than it k above; and, besîdes tiis,

reporter to keep up with the speaker with the greater te number af words tiat con
greater ease. Eclecticism incorporates be cansistently written on the base lin the

The new vowei scale that Isaac Fit- casier adm re spcediy the writer can do
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his work. The following exhibition of the grams. By the use of this hook the re-

relative frequency of occurrence of first, porter saves one stroke out of two, besides

second and third place vowels in a certain avoiding the loss of runnmg below the line,
number of words under the old and new which is equivalent to another stroke

scales, will indicate which affords the great- against the old system.

est advtntage ta tht writer: V. The only feature lu which the Eclec-
e w Scale. ew Scale. tic Style differs from ail others is in the

First place vowels ..... 6 ... 3850 use of the book-keepers' readily-made
Second place vowels ..... 465o .,. 4650 check for k. Tht mventor caims t
Third place vowels . 2950 . i . stoo quicker h the the tick ing

It is thus demonstrated that under the quicker than any other, the tick being

old scale the first position was overloaded, made by the drop an thd peu, with the

and that under the new scheme it has been [tat appreciable effort and oss o tire.
relivedand he umbe of wors t beThe formation of t bis strake counteracts

relieved, and the number ai words to the tendency to curve the book-yay and Pit-

writteu n tho under tht line) greati man'sup-hayinto weland sel; besideswhich
them through or >'underthine) greatly it takes ail the final hooks and circles, s,
increased. Hence under this new arrange- st, sez, n,f; and may be written half-length
ment al words dependet on position e better than any of the other signs. The re-
more equally distributed among the three presentationof theaspirateisthus simplified
positions;. by the use of but one sign, or its abbreviate

Il. Eclecticism adopts the land r hook c k e ialo , abbheiued
on curved stems, according to Isaac Pit- in, W lie in ail other styles this ti k i used
man's classification,but uses the downward in addition ta their other ad radical/y if

r hooked for rr, instead of Isaac Pitman's ferent sgns. Mr. Longley omits ta mention

dupicae f. I lie arier . Rs dp nother very strong arLtumeut in favor ai

duplicate Jr. In like downward l- his A, namely, that as the aspirate is but a

cate or (hoak ta heavy bdow ar r) òreath, the most appropriate sign to repre-

is Longley's wr Longley adopta I. P.'s sent it is a light, easily-formed, readily-

duplicates for heavy and light thr, as coalesced one. We consider Munson's
the signa are not needed for sr and zr. heavy emp an unphilosophic representative

1II. Eclecticism adopts the initial large of a breathing sound. Munson's sign is

qway and gway hooks on the s side of the too pQnderous, and breathes like a portly
stem, in accordance with 1. P., leaving person afflicted with dropsy, or an irascible,
Benn Pitman and Graham lu the jurch' wheezy patient troubled with hay-fever !
but goes further, and follows Munson in hter wuld

tway pue dway. Mr. Longley holds that jLaugtr be appropriate at thia

while this hook adds a very little to the juncture, but as the type-founders have not

outline of such words as twice, dwell, quick, aupplied a suitable symbal for its represen-

quter, and anguish, it greatly increases tation, we aimply use an exclamation, leav-

their legibility when the vowels are omitted, VI. Eclecticism retains the "ad reliable'

besides affording many new contracted y anler and ahed by
fors fr te rpoter asdw ordwelling, y and w (Pitman's ler and arck), uaed b>'

forms for the reporter, aa du for every author except Isaac Pitman. Mr.
dws for dwelling-ouse, qway for equality, Longley considers thesecurvedformsfarsu-
qwayn for quantity, qwaysm for quarre!- perior to I. P.'s way andyay straight stems
some, etc. which cannot take initial hooks. Eclec-

IV. Eclecticism adds ter, der, thr, to ticisn uses the y and w curves with in-
straight stems by a large fmual hook, follow- creased usefulness, by hooking, halving,
ing Munson, and leaving ail other authors etc., the same as ail other strokes.
in the rear of progress. Mr. Longley [These explanations will enable any
argues that the adoption of this principle phonographer to read the specimen of
renders phonography more philosophical Eclectic Style given in this number, for
and consistent, as well as briefer and fully which see illustrations of forms mentioned
as legible. This ter hook being made on herein.-ED. C. S. W.]
the n-side of straight stems, the shn hook
is confined to the remaining side, and not THE JoURNALIST (London, Eng.) was discon-
allowed to alternater. Why should the shn tinued " for a time," ai the end of last year,
hook alternate from one side to the other, owing to the editor's increasing professional du-
Mr. Longley would like to know, any more ties. Mr. Evans hopes tha' the business respon-
than the n-hook or the f-hook ? This ter sibilities which have corne upon him this year,
hook represents their or there when added "not single spies, but in battalions," wdl in

to logograms, as up-there, by-their, &c., on themselves enable him at no distant date to con-l

the ame principle as these words are re- mand sufficient leisure for the resumption of the

presented by the lengthened curved logo- magazine.
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LITERARY NOTES.

THE PHONOGRAPHIC METEOR (S. C. J.Wood-
ward, Editor : F. Pitman, London), maîntainsits
Vigor and versatility. The litho. work is excel-
lent, while the illustrations lighten up what is
otherwise sometimes heavy. What surprises us
is that there are articles, essays and poems, on
iearly every conceivable subject except Phono-
graphy. Surely there are " live" topics for the
rising literary men to discuss! The Meteor is a
model of typo-litho-graphie taste, and is in the
front rank of shorthand literary magazines.

BROWN & HOLLAND SIIORTHAND Naws. Chi-
cago : B. & H. S. N. Co., 50 Dearborn St.
Bengough's Shorthand Bureau, Toronto. $2.
Stamped with the impress. as well as the im-

print, of the Brown & Holland bouse, comes
nlumber one of this new aspirant ta favor,-neat,
clean, first-class, good-tempered. The short-
band lithographing is crude, but the journal bas
no other fault. With Prof. Brown as editor-in-
chief, and a genial assistant in the person of E.
P. Newhall, this journal will aid in raising the
status of the profession, and doing good. It is
the intention of the NYews' editors to recognize.
equally all sytens-another evidence that the
spirit of fraternity is abroad among shorthand
writers notwithstanding the impression that bas
been created by past unseemly quarrels among
Phonographic authors and editors. Chicago is
ealled the " center of the shorthand world," and
no doubt the News will be successful from the
start. The WRITER and News clubbed for
$2.50.

THE REPORTERS' MAGAZINE. London : E. J.
Nankivell, F. R. H. S , Editor. Toronto:
Bengough's Shorthand Bureau. $i.
The most superb shorthand publication in

England. Well deserves to be called "the Or-
gan of the Profession." Thomas Allen Reed

nd other notables are contributors to its pages,
Which the editor knows how to fill with interest-

g matters, phonographic and journalistic. The
Cristmas number was special in every sense of
the Word, while the February number which we
received is marked "Second Edition," showing
t hat merit is recognized as it deserves te be.

10W TO WRITE ENGLISH. By A. Arthur
Reade. London : Jghn Marshall & CO., 42
Paternoster Row. Toronto: Bengough's
Shorthand Bureau. 50 cts.
Mr. Reade, who is teacher of English Com-

Position at the Y. M. C. A., Manchester, gives
us in this neat volume of îoe pages, " a practi-
cal treatise on English Composition." The style
of the bock is evidence that the author is master
If his subject, whieh be treats in a very pleasingmanner. He has given us a book not of rules of

syntax, but full of incidents and anecdotes,
Rlimpses of the methods of famous literary men,
illustrations of various "styles" of composition,
&C To merely mention the headings of chap-
ters iS to commend this little work. They are :

On the Laws of Writing-The Writers' Vocabu-
lary-On Taking Pains-On the Formation of
Style-On the Study of Models-Englsh or
Latin-On Simplicity in Style-On Brevity in
Style-On Purity in Style-On Energy of Style
-Parts of Speech- I'unctuation-On Paraphrase
-Precis Writing - Hints for Essayists-On
Controversy. Mr. Reade gives the following
among the specimens of ' vulgar language " :-
"At Washington Chamber of Representatives,
women hurriedly take notes of what is passing,
sitting cheek by joîvl with the male members of
the Craft, between whom and themselves the
best feeling exists." This from Cassel'8 Maga-
zine! Mr. Reade bas a brief commendation of
shorthand as an aid to composition, too brief by
half, and not nearly as strong as he should have
made it.

GENEALOGY OF THE BLIss FAMILY IN AMER-
ICA. Compiled by J. Homer Bliss, Norwich,
Conn. 81 pp. $io.

This handsome volume deserves more than
the brief notice which we gave it in our last num-
ber, the author having meantime sent us a copy
of the book. It bears the impress of typographi-
cal skill throughout, and shows that the compiler
bas great capacity for detail and an inexhaust-
ible fund of patience. Few men would under-
take such a task as the collection of facts, dates,
incidents, &c., going back three hundred years,
and concerning nearly twenty thousand persons.
We trust Mr. Bhiss wdl receive a fitting financial
return for all this labor, but in any case he will
have the satisfaction of knowing that he has been
useful in " his day and generation," and bas set
an example well worthy the imitation of others.
Breeders of fancy stock lavishly spend time and
money in collecting most exact and minute data
for " Pedigrees," " lerd Books," &c. Are
fancy cattle of more account ta humanity, are
they more important factors in human progress,
than men and women ? To ask such a question
is to answer it ; but how often-rather, how sel-
don-is it asked ? The ScientißW American re-
cently pnblished an article showing humorously,
but conviticingly, that pigs have a greater money
value in the world's estimation than have babies.
If an epidernic breaks out among swine the most
intense excitement is created among the dealers in
pOrk, and active measures are taken for its pre-
vention ; but babies are allowed ta die off by the
thousands without the least concern. In New
York city alone, in one year, 17,OO children
died under the age of five years. Such a death-
rate would net have been allowed among cattle,
because the popular notion is that there is more
money in cattle than in children. Mr. Biss is
one of the few who see the matter otherwise, and
hence this Herculean labor. The book contains
several portraits, amorig them that of the author,
whose naine is one of the most familiar among
printers on this continent. If any of our readers
are named Bliss, or Blyse, or Bloys, we recom-
mend them te become acquainted with their hon-
orable ancestry in the pages of this book.

151
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LAW REPORTING. I jury cases, the examination of juron, pre-
viocs te being sworn, should be reported, because

Dv ANDREW J. MARSH, OFFICTAL LA REPORTER, exceptions mai be taken te the rulings [cf the
SAN FRANCISLO. Court as te their competency; although h is sel-

[The following article, as well as the fac- dom necessary, except In criminai cases, to tran-

simile reporting notes in Baker v. Moss, scribe this portion cf the report.

are copied from " Marsh's Manual of Re- openingstateent cf the case, hypiaintiffs

formed Phonetic Short-Hand"-a text- counsti, must aise be taken down, because 

book which is highly prized by those who mi on tht efning;ut h fodis

use Mr. Marsh's style of shorthand. opening, or other arguments cf counsel on tither

Mr. Marsh's system is based on that of side, whether upon questions incidentaily arising,
or in summing up at the close of the triai, need

viou t beingsworn, should be reported, unlebs specialîy requesîed, and

it i the strictly progressive method o' pre- then they do not belong to the official record.

sertation adopted, in the application cf Sometimes in cases ef great importance, which

manmy prînciples whîch are altogether new, are expected to be carried tean Appellate Court,

tadherence te eemenTary counsel find g an advantage te have their argu-
cuments specialsy reported, because ail the iawand

principles throughout." Mr. Marsh emn- facts invclved are then freshiy impressed upon
bodies improvements as the resuit of over their nminds, and uniess they are preservei by
eighteen years' experience, andi daims for means cf shorthand, hey may fnd, when they
his Il"reforned " sysem-() a sav:ng f are cailed upon, perap weeks or months asit-
haif thetlime required in learninh o any wards, te prepare their briefs, that many points,
other ; () briefer and more rapid writing an possimiy some of vital importance, have gine
than by any otherh; a) ready, plain, and from toemory past recaAl.

unynistaabie legibility, " which," Mr. Ail oral testimony must, cf course, be taken
Mainh observes, "ah net th case with any dewn seith literai exactness, by question and
other shoithand."] answer; and in the transcript the language of thn

boe iermreen as the resultof over witns mst be left unchanged, nesatter ho
eghteenyrsat' reperincf ah esclims for s of defec oe it may be in a grammatical point ofview

hisrcefomae " sate -(r sc cas an g ourtf Even is uispronuncai eens cf words shsuld he

haf the tme yreaqu sinc shortand wri represented as neariy as it can be dont.

astecom() efen more rlykonani aprin An posifer toe oe cetain faotanheu, bae gone

ated than formerly, grown l ato a ranch of th memo pasve ceall.

repurter's business of great and steadily increas- down in the exact words of th counsel, a
ing importance. A iew sugestiens relative te w n a motion is mae te strike eut estimony

The veratimr reorting of theestmo n bofvande.or an objection is interposed, only tht ground
tht partcdingsar stec ao caueesrebe in u of the motion or o sco should b stated

A law reporter eught te possesa some knew-
ledge of law, any cf ths foinms of lega procedure, rent dg, as nerlh as possible, th mere argu

and i w ould see n e alm yt ind ispensab le th at he Ant o ff e t oe c eran fac t s oul sb e t e

shouid h acquainted, te some ent at east exercisedo in eximinating the precise grounds c

with the uses of evidence. Law cases should be an objection from th o arutntativet languag

reporteri upon paper having a marginal lice at uniesspanying the ceunsel s statement cf it; hi
ing si e. Af fhew ugge hes tis known reltiv that is don tht transcript is lable to h
that Iatiuel cf ubt pae- eather eare ios vle comte excessivey a unnecessariy volumin u

A "lea cportr oughert posess smepat knowr mitTtuings mcfhtas Courtible, ail incident:

purpose- and tht paper m ay perhaps m ost con-ed ure' ment of u e C o r a dexteri i s oft

venently be eld in a long wring clip, with the questions, tegether wih the reasens given 

shoud athe upper end, th sheets heing then sch runga, if any, and aie thet charge cf ta

rwih trnes Court te tht jury, in ajury case, must he repet
reported. Only ot if thupon p aper sh a d e in tht language fo the Court; and if cuinsel
the let h side of the paeprther should k e ither ide except, that fact must ails be note
written upon. " ororper pread for th Teb ruings f the ourt uo a ic e
with a seat at a table or desk, se paced, if pos- etion toingether ito theregang givef
sible, that he sha face tht witness stand, then mruin ife yand the chagning t a tht
and be as near te it as may be; and at te sae tht moregin u, an de rae, nnit ge r o t
rime se situated that he can hear whattver ma y thenuag od e t ifc f
be naid hy tht presiding j udge, or hy the counsef. lne, or by leaving twice aý much space as for

At te top of tht first page efhe notes should pterid between tht end cf the question e t

he written th nam e of the Court, where it i inre ing testi on t b n aofabque
held, its ter, the na e ocf the judge or judges tion is e indicated by twe long p

presiding, tht tille of tht action1 ils number and allel Uines, in the direction cf chay, (thus //) a
sbaracter, tht namesa f the counsel appearing the beginnineg f an answer by ont such I
for each Party; sd neat she;ud flow the date (thusm tof
of th commencement cf thte trial, nsd any erder
of th Court, et agreement of counsti relative te The specimens on opposite page wili sufl
the employment of the reporter. to illustrate what has been said on this subjec
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TRANSCRIPT OF MARSH'S REPORTING NOTES.

[In the introductory portion of the following transcript, instead of giving a literal key to the notes (which contail
Only so much as is necessary to jot down in shorthand, often in a very short space of time), the auther has endea-
voured rather to convey a general idea of the manner in which a transcript should be prepared. The marginal notes.

x." for exceion, " motion," 'd. e."' for documentary evidence, and " obj." for objection, should always be made
in the transcript for convenience of reference, and if time allows they should, like the names of the witnesses, b.
Written i loaghand in the notes, because longhand letters catch the eve readily.]

In the District Court of the Fifteenth Judicial District of the State of California, in
and for the City and County of San Francisco.

June Ternm, A.D. 1868.

Present, Hon. S. H. DWINELLE, J.
(A ndrew I. Mars, Official Retorter.)

THOMAS BAKER
vs. - No. 309-Accounting.

SAMUEL MOSS.
COUNSEL APPEARING.

For PIT-NATHANIEL HOLLAND, Esq. } For Def't-JOHN R. JARBOR, Esq.

SAN FRANcisco, rhurtday, Sept. 3, 1868.

The above entitled action coming up for trial by the Court, on the Equity Cal.
endar,

The COURT ordered that Andrew J. Marsh, the Official Reporter of this Court, take down in
shorthand the testimony and proceedings, which were as follows:-

OPENING 0F STATEMENT FOR PLAINTIFF.

Mr. HOLLAND -This is an action brought hy Thomas Baker against Samuel Moss, for an account-
ing, the plaintiff claiming that he is partner in the firm of Moss & Baker. The facte
are these : Sometime prior te 1866-eighteen months or two years prior to that
time-Irving Baker and Samuel Moss entered into co.partnership, in this city, doing
a general dry goods business, at No. 222 Blank Street. After they had been in the
business some time, Irving Baker desired ta retire from the partnership, and on the
6th January, 1866, he made an assignment of ail bis interests in the co-partnership
to his father, Thomas Baker, who then resided in Ireland. The assignment was in
the nature of a deed of trust, He assigns and conveys, under a declaration of trust,
agreed upon, signed, and executed by him and the defendant together, ail his in-
terests in the concern te his father, Thomas Baker; and this document was accepted
and held by the defendant Samuel Moss. Irving Baker, sone time after this as-
signment of his interests in the concern, went ta Ireland, and there, about the first
of July, 1866, he died. The business bas ever since been continued, as usual, in
the same store, having been carried on by Samuel Moss, as we claim, in the interest
jointly, of himself and Thomas Baker, the plaintiff in this suit. I will read the
complaint in order that the Court may see, more particularly, the nature of the
action. We ask that an accounting be had and rendered by the defendant, a re-
ceiver appointed, and se forth. (Reads the complaint.)

Mr. JARBOR -I move that the case be dismissed upon the plaintiff's opening, upon the ground
that if ail he alleges be shown there is no cause of action. The privity necessary

Mfotion.) te constitute a partnership between two parties is wanting. There is no mutual con-
sent alleged to have been established between the plaintiff and defendant. upon
which the relation known as partnership could be said to arise. The only privity
which can be said to exist is that privity which possibly might support an action for
money 10ad and received.

T he CoURT (after arguments)-I think the complaint is broad enough te enable him to recover.
There certainly has been time enough for the defendant to close up the affairs of the
concern. I deny the motion.

Mr. JARBOR -I except.
ex.)

.HLLAND -I offer in evidence the written instrument reterred te in the pleadings signed by
d.e.) Irving Baker and Samuel Moss, and which was given by Baker to Mess.
The COURT- Is there any objection ?
bir. JARBoe -We admit it just as they state it, sir.
The COURIT- - -Let it be considered as read.
kr. JARBOE -We shall object that there is no proot of the delivery of the instrument. We

i.) admit the sig' natures, but deny that it was ever delivered to Thomas Baker, the
plaintiff in this case.

r. ROLLAND -We do not propose to prove that it was delivered to him.
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OFFICIAL SHORTHAND NOTES.
(Prom the Reporter's Magazine, London, Eng.)

The committee of judges on legal procedure in
their report on the changes which it may be de-
sirable to make in the procedure of the ligh
Court of Justice in connection with or consequen-
tial on the union of the Queen's Bench, Common
Pleas and Exchequer Division, have made same
suggestions in regard ta shorthand notes, which, if
adopted,will considerably affectshorthand writers.

The report runs as follows :
" The committee consider that, in the interest

of suitors, it is desirable that an official record
of the proceedings at the trial should be obtain-
able. Under the changes which we propose in
our report the judge who tries the case will
never be present at any appeal, or motion for
re-hearing, and the necessary transcription of
his notes will involve more trouble and delay
than the transcription of the notes of a short-
band writer. Moreover the judge can take no
note of his own summing up, and in cases where
misdirection is complained of, recourse at present
must be had either to a shorthand writer spe-
cially employed, or ta the imperfect and perhaps
conflicting notes upon a counsel's brief-

" Official shorthand writers, one or more,
shall be appointed ta attend each court ; a note
of so much evidence and of such proceedings as
the court or judge shall direct shall be taken
in every case ; the expense of taking such notes
shall be borne by the parties as shall be directed;
and the court or judge shall have power ta direct
that such notes or any part thereof shall be
transcribed, and ta make such order as ta pay-
ment by the parties as shall be deemed just'

If adopted, this wilI introduce into English
courts what has long been a regular practice in
the leading law courts of the United States. It is
somewhat early ta express an opinion as to the
probable, or possible, consequence of the recom-
mendation on the profession of shorthand writers.
As a rule shor.hand notes, under the present
system, are taken of every case of any import-
ance, and a transcript is always obtainable, for
shorthand writers index and carefully preserve
their note-books for years.

The suggestion of the committee, however,
has caused a flutter of excitement amongst short-
hand writers, who forthwith held a meeting ta
consider its effect. As the meeting was private
we are not at liberty ta divulge what took place
further than to say that a committee was ap-
pointed to watch the further progress of the
matter in the interests of shorthand writers.

If it were not that this magazine was the firs
ta adopt the name Shorthand Writer, we should
feel inclined ta drop it and seek for some les
common title. An American contemporary
which espouses the Isaac Pitman system, adoptet
the name, and now the author of Takigraph
announces a new paper, to be called the Short
hand Writer. Is this Write ? If so, wouldn'
it be Writer for Mr. Lindsley, who is a phoneti
cian, ta spell his new name " Riter"?

AN SHORTHAND WRITER.

NEWS NOTES.
CANADIAN.

Mr. Samuel Allin, stenographer and book.
keeper, for five years with Hughes Bros., whole-
sale dry goods, Toronto, has taken a position
with the Electrie Light Co. of New York.

Mr. R. G. Corneil, of Lindsay, has corres-
pondents in -India and all parts of the world.
He sends them copies of Grip and Canadian
novelties, and in return receives curiosities from
all couintries.

Mr. J. W. Fortune, one of our best known
and most highly esteemed Canadian stenograph.
ers, is now in the general offices of the Chicago
& Grand Trunk Railway in Chicago. He re-
cently had a mis-fortune in his family, but he
seems ta be as cheerful as ever.

Mr. Chas. A. Robinson, formerly of Sarnia, is
now employed as amanuensis ta the Superin-
tendent of the Illinois Division of the Wabash
Railway at Springfield, Ill. We are pleased to
record the promotion of Canadian shorthanders,
and trust ta hear good accounts of Mr. Robin-
son.

Mr. C. C. Young, an expert telegrapheri
mastered shorthand during odd hours -while act-
ing as station agent on the Canada Southern
Railway at Hawtrey, Ont. He has gone ta
Chicago ta take a position as stenographer and
telegrapher. We expect to hear a good account
of him.

Mr. A. G. Miller, an Isaac Pitman writer,
who hails from Orillia, Ont., has been employed
as stenographer ta the Muskegon County (Michi-
E an) Circuit Court, at a salary of $6 per day. Mr.

. H. Ford, of Grand Rapids, was an applicant
for the appointment, but was barred by the
statute requiring the reporter ta reside within
the circuit.

Mr. S. R. Callaway, an A i Graham writer,
who has had a wonderfully successful railway
career in the United States, has received another
promotion, being now general manager of the
Chicago and Grand Trunk Railway. He de-
serves all the success he has achieved. He is
one of the many Canadian stenographers who
bave risen rapidly ta responsible positions on the
other aide of the Lakes.

The Toronto Globe has issued a supplement
containing the letters written from Ireland by its
special commissioner, Mr. Phillips Thompson-
(" Jimuel Briggs "). These letters have given
rise ta more favorable comment, by reason of
their fulness, fairness, and graphic description,
than those of any other correspondent. Mr.
Thompson has prepared a lecture on the Land

s Laws of Ireland, which he has been delivering
in Buffalo, N. Y.

Mr. W. V. Huntsman, a school teacher of the
olden time in Canada, and formerly secretary of

t the Oxford County Teachers' Institute, is travel-
ling in Ontario, exhibiting Sciapticon views of
various kinds, and illustrating the beauties of
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Phonography. It is amusing to notice the effect said about the illegibility of Graham's system
of phonetic spelling on an audience comprising that it is refreshing to have a contrary opinion
scholars freshfrom the common schools wherein from so high an authority as Mr. Longley.
the word Kat is absurdly spelled see-aa-tee. AMERiCAN.

Mr. Huntsman has the happy faculty of making Mr. Eugene P. Newhall is on the staff of the
himself quite at home with his audience from the Shorthand New8, Chicago, as sub-editor.
start, and he succeeds in teachng his improvised Mr Thas.P. Hughes, sharthander for the New-
' school " to read short words in Phonography coMbBuchanan Distilling Company, ao Louis-

after instruction for but a half-hour. Notwith- vileKy. rn an engagemen wt thim
standing the ridicule of the general public and ville, K u., renewed an engagement with the firm
some shorthand writers, phonetic speling must reent, but the canceirn as since goane inta
sporit 1e mad a par of -'mu-schaal 'duca- bankruptcy. Thli failure of the campany is a
tion. b part oommon o d great financial blow to the city, though the tee-

total citizens will have reason to rejoice that the
Montreal has a phono- (or rather steno-) supply of fire-water has been temporarily sus-

graphic genius in the person of " Prof." Jordan, pended.
who traverses the streets of that city carrying a Mr. D. P. Lindsley, the author of Takigraphy,

- huge yellow placard, labelled, " The most lost many of his books, together with all his
Wonderfuli Invention of the Day-Shorthan records and accounts, by the recent fire in Park
taught Five Lessors of One Hour Each. Row. A fund has been opened, to which the
The Prof." has for some years past been trying disciples of Takigraphy are liberally contributing,
to make people believe that Isaac Pitman s for the re-publication of the text-books. Sub-
phonography was a sort of imitation of Taylor, scribers ta the Takigrapher or Reporter are te-
and that the latter, being the one employed by the ques to their aree an te
Gurneys iu the Britishi Hause ai Commons, must quested ta send in their addresses, stating thse
Guneyssiv mlthe Bti Hust lic"rofommos mt date to which subscription issettled. The author
necessarily b e te best. The îProf.' had the says he is commencing business anew, with "te-
mnisfortune some time ago to meet with an newed faith and energy."accident, and since then he has " professed " to M n e ft and encsrNY
be blind, but stili able to teach "the best system Mr. Oea. C. Hawley, o Rocliester, N. Y.
Of shorthand in the world.' The poor fellow sends us a photograph reduced fromr an oil

n has now got down to "lhard pan," and he meets painting 54 x 47, representing the Declaration
O With poor success accordingly. of Independence, written in white in Munson pho-
d Miss Helen T. Peirsan, officiai stenographer nographic characters on a black ground. The
it MisHlnT eroofca tngahrpainting is the work of Mr. Hawley, and oc-

for the city of Cincinnati, though, by reason of pid is thr aints. The piec-
her officiai position and consequent oath of cuped him soe the moanths. The piece is
allegiance, a United States citizen, is a Canadian copyright. The pongraphic forma are beauti-
by birth. She was born, and lived until a few ull>' cnar and correct, th condensation ao light
Years ago, in the town of Galt, Province of upn theat in the photographie ps.cess giving
Ontario, where she received her education. She thei great distinerne s.

it is Weli connected both in Canada and England. Mr. John H. Mimms, officiai reporter, from St.
e Four or five years ago she went to Louisville, Albans,Vt., passed through Toronto recently. He
n Ky-, and obtained employment as copyist in an flew so quickly that he bad not time to call on

Ofice. Ambition prompted her in 1876 to begin us, and could only send his card. Mr. Mimms
r, the study of shorthand, and she acquired in nine is one of the most accomplished shorthand

ty months a knowledge of the art as developed by writers on the Continent, his characters closely
Dr Graham, without the aid of a teacher. From resembling copper-plate printing. The conductor
ie St. Louis she removed to Cincinnati along with of the WRITER and Mr. M. were, in 1874, com-
e- her employer, in which latter city her natural panions for a season, as amanuenses to Prof.
is ability, perseverance, resolute independence, and Fowler, and the budding genius of our officiai

1o lady-like demeanor have found their reward, friend transformed the phrenologist's jaw-break-
le Miss Peirson being the first officially appointed ing words and odd expressions into the simplest

lady stenograper of that city, besides beng one ceometric forms. " Cool off and keep cool,"

nt Of the most popular o the fraternity (?) She is would be indicated by a klik intersected with f;
ts a tember of the fii of Longley & Peirson, " butt end of an old oak log' and similar phrases,

9fficial stenographers of the Hamilton County were treated after the sane fashion, and Mimms
2n Courts. In 1881 Miss Peirson was re-a ppointed would patiently wait for " more." He hasn't

Of for three years. Mr. Logigley writes :-" The such an easy time now, though.
a facility and accuracy with which she reads her An American shorthand amanuensis writes us
r. Shorthand notes, though taken at times at a that lie is going to learn telegraphy. He does
ad Speed of two hundred words or more per minute, not expect to adopt that profession, but he

and in the most difficult of legal reporting, are thinks that it is a good thing to know, as rany
the best evidence which can be given of her business houses want persons who can send mes-

h. ability as a reporter, and also the legibility of the sages over their private wires. We commend this
he Ystem which she writes." These expressions, incident to the attention of telegraphers, as an

of cOming from one who is himself a phonographic illustration of the intimate relation between

a-nventor, are not more complimentary to Miss these two "graphic" art-sciences. If the

of irsn than to Mr. Graham. So much has been shuewd phonographer finds it an advantage
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to be a master of telegraphy, how much more tress Monroe, where he became qualified to enter
should theshrewd telegrapher see in a knowledge the engincers' corps. At the time of his death
of shorthand? With skill in either a man of he had just returned from Detroit, where he had

capacity is moderately certain of a competency ; acted in the distinguished capacity of Judge Ad-
but a skilful phono-telegrapher or tele-phono- vocate in a case of high importance."
gra her is sure to command a first-class position
andalary. Telegraphers should take the hint. COLORADO.

Mr. Martin A. Laux has published, in the Mr. W. S. Jordan sends us the following items

Catholie Union of Buffalo, N. Y., a very appre- from Denver, Colo.:

ciative memorial tribute to Lieut. James R. Mc- The Colorado Shorthand Writers' Association
Auliffe, who died suddenly on Feb. 21st. Mr. is progressing and enrolling new members at
Laux, who commenced the study of shorthand each meeting.
with the deceased at St. Joseph's College, Buf-
falo, gives the following interesting details of the A. D. Welby, late ot Supt. Cooper's ocffie,

history of one who doubtless might have become Toronto, is at Pueblo with Supt. Kimberly ofthe

a prominent member of our profession had he not Rio Grande.

preferred military life :-" The career of James The shortband writers here now, are J. B. An-
R. McAuliffe is a striking one. He entered St. drews sec'y to Genl. Mgr. Dodge; W. S. Jordan,
Joseph's College in 86o, and remained there se' to sst Gen. Mgr. Ristiul; J. J. Warner,
until 1869. Having distînguished himself by his wt Genît. Pasg. Ag; Ji E n wt Supt.
knowledge of stenography at a public examina- of Express Passgr. Agt; Jim Evans, with Supt.

tion of his graduating class, he was at once en- Telegraph; and J. Knoblock, with Pool Co-

gaged by Mr. Charles G. Tinsley, who was in missioner.
search of a competent assistant. Mr. Tinsley,
now stenographer for the fourth judicial depart-

ment of the Supreme Court, was then official re- Mr. C. A. Pitman, nephew of the inventor of

porter for the northern district of the State of Phonography, sent the editor of the Reporter's
New York, the Hon. William Dorsheimer being Magazine a postal card containing 0,000 words.
the United States district attorney for that dis- The writing is distinct and legible, and by no
trict. Young McAuliffe soon mastered the most means so crowded as it can be by the same writer.
difficult and discouraging part of stenography by M . tman bess eanirely
acquiring great facility in transeribing the notes Mi. Piînsan's annual address deals entirely

of Mr. Tinsley When in Bffalo Mr. Tinsley, with the Spelling Reform, to which he is devot-

assisted by his young aide, performned most of ing the best of the time that remains. The

his labors in the office of Mr. Dorsheimer, whose Phoneie Jonrnal-printed mostly i the reformed

attention was quickly attracted to the slight but spelling-has now a circulation of 13,000 copies

promising lad. Upon the expiration of his term weekly, and half a ton of phonetically-printed

of office, in 1871, r. Dorsheimer at once en- books are weekly despatched from the Institute

gaged McAuliffe for his law clerk. McAuliffe in Bath.

now devoted himself assiduously to the study of Mr. Fred. Pitman is one of the few who can
law and the improvement of his powers of master 200 words per minute. He says he

speech, and he no doubt would have attained generally finds himself, during the process of
very high rank in jurisprudence had he made it note-taking, capable of forming the nicest, poss-

his profession. It was about the middle of 1871 ible estimate of the speaker's style, logically
that Hon. William Williams, then Member of grammatically and rhetorically, and e has fre-

Congress, and having the privilege of selecting quently observed that the mind bas been intensely
an applicant for admission into West Point, an- interested in the subject matter. These are
nounced his intention of bestowing the honor some "casual advantagea" which are Iost by

upon the boy who should stand the highest in ordinary mortals who *rite in an " anxious, ex-
the competitive examination about to be held. cited frame of nind."
Young McAuliffe entered the lists against twenty
opponents and carried off the prize with ease, not FomEIGN.

failing to answer a single question. He was ad- Queensland has a phonographic publication
mitted into West Point after the usual prelmin- called the Pioneer Multigraph. The first num-
ary examination. His examination in mathema- ber appeared in May, i88.
tics was begun with a question of a somewhat

puzzling character. The quick mind of Mc- Adjt.-Major Gaumet, of the Twenty-seventh

Auliffe perceived the solution at once, and the Regiment of France, has patented an instrument

answer came from him like a flash. So pleased which he calls a "telelogue," for signalling pur-

and satisfied were the judges with his prompt- poses. The signais consist of the letters of the

ness, that the examination was pursued no fur- alphabet and figures silvered on a dead black

ther on this branch of study. He was graduated ground, and these are illuminated at night by

with high honor out of this great institution of lamps with strong reflectors. A powerful tele-

pactical knowledge after four years of very severe scope is the receiving instrument. For signalling

work, and entered the artillery 'branch of the a distance of two and a half miles the whole

service. He subsequently was assigned to For- apparatus need not weigh more than five pounds.
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A TILT BETWEEN RIVAL AUTHORS.

Proma PhiÊ<~' y eeof Y.- 014 Ma.,Uri.

I-1 È C-IARMING FEMALE REPORTER,
Over the 1Il.I ta the Co~urt Hanse,
She gaily picks her way."

A VOCAL VOWEL EXERCISE.

0/fl . S. Ii: #/IàlPew orcitùr on g "Stand-
ard' VoupIqcale.

We gave ahnu, (lon dois.)

Ai coid food,
(I"r dUa">i.

ht feII fiat
(iért d.)

On pwps foot!1

A LESSON IN PHONETICS.

Stern Tu tor.-"* Wrng! Go to yonr S -e eà-te 1

HAVE Y<flJ

SUBSCRIBED

PAID UP?

A SHIORT-HAND DASH.
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LÂW REPORTING-IN MARs' RflIORMED PHlONOGRAPHY."
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SPECIMEN OF A. J. MARSH'S REPORTING NOTES.
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VISIONARY PHONOGRAPHY-IN LONGLEY'S "EcLacTic STYLE OF PHONOGRAPHY.

(From the " Ph~oneic Educator.")
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PAUL'S EPISTLE TO THE ROMANS (chape, r,z2)
IN M JNsoN'S PuoxoGaAPn
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